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THE
VOLUME IV.
"-"
EN TON TRit UNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 7. 1592. NUMBER 45..
rhe Rights of Labor and the Laws
of the Land.
` The laws of this country are the
fairest, the most reasonable and
the most just laws that history
records. The pritreiples which
they embody are those which have
been recognized as fair and just
by all civilized nations in all ages,
by the best and ablest men _in
those e nations and also by the
great religious leaders and organ.
izatioas of the world. The liberty
• ffl individual and the welfare
of the states are the two chief in-
terests of all just laws aud all
good government. These twa in-
terests are cared for in this conn•
try mere earefnlly and intelligently
than they have been or are in any
taller. This is proved by theet
that to get an anarchist we have
to import him ready made. The
sunshine of our laws and customs
is to genial for their breeding
here. It is also proved by the
fact that hundreds of thousands,
yes, millions of men, since we be-
came a nation, have under our
laws developed their lives from a
low beginning in ignoJance, pov-
erty and obscurity into intelligence
usefulness and prosperity. It is
not under bad laws that such
things can be done.
It is only reasonable, therefore,
that labor organizations should be
urged not only to obey the laws of
the land, but to teach their adher-
ents that to obey these laws is
their first and most important
duty. The weakness of these or-
ganizations has been, and is today,
that they claim—not in words,
perhaps, but in acts—that the or-
ganization of wage workers into
unions gives them certain "rights"
nat before possessed. The leaders
of labor unions can engage in no
better work than to teach their
followers that whatever claim of
"rights" cannot be enforeed under
the law is not right, and must be
abandoned. If this had been done
by labor union leaders, the twelve
men who were recently shot to
death at Homestead would be
alive today, and the red smear ot
murder would not apper on so
many pages of the history of labor
unions.
One of the facts which organ-
ized labor would do well to under-
stand is that under the laws of
thia country a man may work for
whom he pleases and fer any price
that may be agreed on between
him and his employer, and that
the employer may at any time
cease to employ him air hire some
one 'else in his place. Employes
anti. employers - have precisely
equal rights ill these matters.
Another fact equally important is
that the law will punish the man
who, by physical force, prevents
another from working. To do so
la a lawless act; and that it is done
by or for the benefit of organized
labor makes no difference. The
law does nqt take cozuizance of
organized labor any more than it
does of red-haired or temperance,
or Catholic or Protestant labor.
And not only the law of the land,
but also the sentiment of right-
thinking people everywhere makes
it an evil and inexcusable act to
prevent the man who needs work
and wants to work from doing 80.
How much sympathy for labor- is
there in the sentiment which beats
a man black and blue when he ap-
plies for work the wages of which
his hungry family needs—because
he does not belong to a union!
What eon of charity would that
be which would refuse help to a
starving child unless it was en-
rolled in some Sunday-school mis-
sion class?
Still another point to be learned
by the combinations of labor is
that they cannot claim from the
law the same recognition which it
gives to employers until they be-
come equally responsible before
the law. As it is now the employ-
er can be compelled to make good
any violations of contract with his
employes. But if his employes,
acting through a labor union, sign
• a contract today and break it,
greatly to his pecuniary injury, to-
morrow. he has no redress. This
has recently hapnened in Pitts-
burg, where several hundred em-
ployes, after signing an agreement
to work, broke their agreement
without any lawful reason, leaving
the works idle. In such a case
the employer fias no remedy. The
labor union insists on being "rec-
ognized," and uses all lawful and
even many unlawful means to se-
cure recognition, and yet has noth-
ing of that responsibility before
the law upon which, only, can one
business concern recognize an-
other. When the law compels
labor unions to become pecuniari-
ly responsible for their actions,
some phases of the labor question
will be settled. Employers will
prefer to deal with a responsible
organization rather than with indis.
viduals.—Railway Master Mechan-
ic.
A Point for You.
In view of what Hood's Sar-
saparilla has done for others, is it
not reasonable to suppose that it
will be of benefit to you? For
scrofula., salt rheum, and all other
diseases of the blood, for dyspee-
sia, indigestion, sick headache,
loss of appetite, that tired feeling,
catarrh, malaria, rheumatitan,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is an unequal-
ed remedy.
Hood's Pills cures sick headache
Weaver's War Record.
The Pulaski, Tenn., Democrat
publishes the following leaf from
J. B. Weaver's war record:
Gen. Weaver, while in command
at Pulaski, iu January, 1864, issued
an order to Charles C. Abernathy
John H. Newhill, Robtert Rhodes
and others that they pay into his
hands *1,000 for the maintenance
of refugees (meaning negroes :and
and renegades from Alabama).
This order was accompanied by a
threat that if the money was not
paid they and their families would
be sent south and their property
given to said refugees. All of
these parties are dead now, and
were over 60 years old when that I
order was issued. Can any south-
ern man vote for such a'sheartless
wretch!
man by the name of C. W.
Witt sold Mr. Jasper Cox, a very
noor man, 2000 pounds of bacon,
for which he received the cash
Mr. Cox took the bacmi to the
cotton mills in Lawrence county
and traded it for cotton twist.
This he carfully stowed away in
the loft of his little cabin, think-
ing it would assist him in purchas-
ing a little home after the war, as
he was very poor with a large
family, and had no home. Weaver
learned through some source that.
this gentleman had , the cotton
twist and sent a detachment of
soldiers to his homa and took
possession of it, awl shipped it
to Iowa for his own use.
The cotton twist was worth at
the time it was stolen *2,000.
Jasper Cox is living in Giles
county.
John P. Williams, 'a poor but
highly respected farmer in Giles
county, had 25 fat hogs, which at
that time were worth *10 per
hundred, gross, and a lot of tur-
keys. Weaver, in person took a
file of soldiers into William's
place and made the soldiers shoot
every hog .on the place, and had
them broukht into camp. When
williams asked for a voucher
Weaver said: "I don't give rebels
in the south vouchers. I would
rather furnish rope to hang every
d—n one of them." Mr. Williams
is still living, and will swear to
the above if necessary.
The hogs were valued at *750.
The turkeys belonged to Mrs.
Williams, and she begged to have
them spared, but the heartless
wretch had them all killed and
taken to headquarters for his own
special use, remarking to Mrs.
Williams that slio-had no business
beiirg the wife of a rebel.
Weaver made it a practice to
charge our citizens ten cents each
for passes to come into and go
out of the federal lines. This
money he pat into his own poek-
ets. This pass read as follows:
"Pass the bearer through the
federal lines.
J. B. Weaver, comtnaVer."
This is the kind of man demo-
crats are asked to vote for in
preference to that able, honest
and fearless man, Grover Cleve-
land. The people of the south
may stand some things but they
will not fall over each other to
vote for Mr. Weaver.
J. W. Halland.
Wilson Holland, jr., as he is
commonly called, is the name that
appears at the head of this arti-
cle. He was born hi this county
on May 9th, 1858, three miles this
side of Birmingham, the town in
which he at present resides. He
was educated in the best schools
the county afforded at the time he
was in school. After he was
leaving school he begun the
study of law under, that able
jurist Philander Pal r, and was
admitted to the p actiee of law
on June 12th, 187O, and has con-
tinued at its prailctice more or less
to the present time. He located
in a town other than the t ounty
seat and of course the field for a
good law practice was very small
and as a result he has given much
of his time to other pursuits. He
is,a fine business man and has
always had the confidence of
every one with whom he has done
business. On September 10th,
1884, he was married to Miss
Rabie C. Love, a very charming
young woman, a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Love, who yet
reside in Birmingham. Three
children have blessed this happy
union, which go greatly to make
thcir little home a home of sun-
shine and pleasure. Mr. Holland
is an ardent aud enthusiastic
member of the Methodist church,
having attached himself to it on
June 14th, 1878, and has done
many things for the advancement
of its interest. He is yet a young
man With a bright promise before
him,-and if no misfortune over-
takes him he will live to be useful
and prominent man among the
people. He has an ambition to be
prominent at the bar, which
he could be if he resided at a
place where litigation is more rife
than it is at Birmingham. He
belongs to one of the best families
of the county, being the oldest,
son of W. C. Holland, who resides
eight miles east of Benton. , In
politics Mr. IIolland, like his
father, is a democrat of the true
metal and is by the way a member
of .the democratic county com-
mittee .of this comity. His-. ad-
vice and counsel in politics is
always good and in hot contested
elections his assistance can always
be depended upon. He is well
acquainted in this county and is
liked and beloved by all who
know him and he is in every way
a worthy gentleman.
Mr. John Carpenter, of Good-
land, Ind., says: "I tried Chamber-
lain's Colic Cholera and Diarrito3a
Remedy, for diarrheas &yid severe
cramps and pains in the stomach
and bowels with the best results.
In the worst eases I never bad to
give more than the third dose to
effect a cure. In most cases one
dose will do. Besides its other
good qualities it is pleasant to
take." 25 and 30 cent bottles for
sale by R. H. Starks.
There are so many things that
are true that are being brought to
light about Gen. Weaver that his
political friends think all are un-
true and are only told to damage
him in the November election.
This is a strange country. So
soon as a new convert is made in
a political party so soon he is not
willing to believe anything against
his candidate. We can call to
mind many persons who would
not vote for S. B. Erwin for gov-
ernor on account of some of his
previous conduct, but now since
Weaver is a candidate and was so
bitter against our southern friends
during the war, we have many
new converts to the people's party
that are not willing to believe a
charge against him no matter how
true it may be. How strange,
indeed! How strange.
Remarked by R. C. Joiner, of
Allen P. 0. Hillsdale Co., Mich:
"Nothing gave my rheumatism
such quick relief as Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil—believe it infallible
for rheumatics."
The New 'fork Central employ-
ed on the average in 1890, 31,490
persons, and paid them *13,331,-
863. It now has about 23,000
persons employed and pays them
about $14,5000,000 a year. Of
this great army, just 90 men have
brought on all the present trouble
as far as this road is concerned,
because they constitute the highly
skIlledlabor which conducts the
making up of freight in the Buffs-
loi'terminal of the New York
C'entral. Third Vice President
Weob says nothing is required
but enough order and security to
permit the New York Central to
bire men to do its switching.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is one of the
few remedies which are recom-
mended by every' school of medi-
cine. Its strength, parity, and
efficacy are too well establisned to
admit of doubt as to its superior-
ity over all other blood-purifiers
whatever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
leads all.
Can any one tell why fond par-
ents are strenuous about getting
their babies to bed at sundown
every night, when the cherubs
invariably get their sleep out at
4 a. m. and begin the matutitival
gambols that murdeit sleep for
otber people! Surely an ingenious
parent should be able to gauge
the sleeping capacity of their lit-
tle wellsprings of josr and pre-
vent their ebullition at such un-
timely hours. —Boaton Common-
wealth.
Burdock Blood Bitters taken
after eating will relieve any feeling
of weight or over fulness of the
stomach. Sold everywhere.
The legislature its now where
it was nine months ago. Why
can't it get to work and do some
business and try and redeem
itself. The people are tired, poor
and disgusted.
TO EXPEL
SCROFULA
from the system,
take
AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
the standard
blood-purifier and
tonic. It
Cures Others
will cure you.
N. H. REED,
—Dealer in—
•
Staple 86 Fancy
Groceries,
Tobacco, Cigars
Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
ARYLAND
s1,5RANDF3AKE1
FOR
MEATS,
"t' :MI. FISH, ETC.,
A ND OR
'OARING BREAD,
CANES AND
PUDDINGS.
BEST
SIMPLEST
AND CHEAPEST
TP.E STEAM produced lry the tress of cooking
cannot escape, I.; ei,..urbed the article in the
roaster, and acts as a bas ing. here Is no eves-
ersUon, no drylil up or burning, hence no shrinkage
or loss of an1 all the flavor and nutritious
qualities of thef od :.re re alne I. 1 itigh meats are
made tender.and ary artcle roasted or baked will be
sweeter, healthier lnd more digestible. Put the food
In the roaster. place the roaster In a well heated 
men;
the roaster wlil do the cooking. It requires no at-
tention. Can only be bought from dealers, the trade
supplied Ly:
MATTHAlf 1NGRAM & CO
120 HANOVER ST., BALTIMORE, MD.
04 RICALIC ST., NEW YORK.
IF YOUR RACE dICIREN
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Bold
by all dotprs In medicine
$25 NEW HIOH ARMFavorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to 660 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay.
ment is asked. Buy dirtct front the Manufac-
Wren and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sewing
Machine Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
ii/rWE PAY PRETO ITT.-/Al
5
NEW
FALL GOODS
N 0 W
On Display.
Novelties is Dress Goods never
before shown—Pattern Suits—no
two alike.
Storm Serges, Habet Cloths,
Broad Cloths, and an elegant new
assortment of Black Dress goods,
also novelties in Wash Drees
goods ready for your inspection.
All remaining Summer goods
will be sold regardless of cost.
We offer 20c Figured India
Dimities all down 12ac a yard. 15e
Figured Organdies all down to 10c
a yard. Novelties in 36 inch wash
dress goods for the fall in new
styles never shown before, at laic
ta 15c a yar0. A special offering
of 6c calic*s at 4ic a yard. Fall
styles calic0ea now on exhibition.
Tri mminkLaces—
A stock that should have
reached us 30 days ago has just
been opened, and will have this
prices cut in half to ran them out:
Black silk laces worth 20c for 10c
Black silk laces worth 25c for 15c
Black silk laces worth 40c for 20e
50c Pant Cassimers for boys at
40c a yard.
The remaining stock of Point
d'Ireland laces at half prices.
A special cut in prices of Ham-
burg Edging this week. Excellent
patterns at Sc, 8*c, 10c, 12ic and
15c a yard.
We offer you the best Corset
made for 500, 75c and $1.
We have just received a case
of Lady's Hose worth 15c, that we
are running at 8ic a pair.
A new stock of Tortoise Shell
and Amber Hair pins at bargain
prices.
Carpets
Just received in new colorings,
new designs and new fall styles.
Shoes
A great slaughter of Oxford
Ties made to sweep out the stock.
We want the rqom for fall shoes.
75c Oxford's reduced to 50c.
90c Oxford's reduced to 60c.
41.25 Oxford's reduced to 98c.
*2 Viol Kid Oxford's reduced
to $1.50.
$2 Fine Kid Hand Turned Ox-
ford's reduced to $1.50.
Yours with low prices for Fall
trade.
E. B. HARBOUR
317 Bro9dway,
Paducah, Ky.
s -
The oldest and most reliable system of Business Colleges in the
United States. Only experienced teachers employed. .Book-keeping
and Short-hand, specialties. Terms low. Rooms on first floor.
For full information, write to
Board of Trade, • ENOS SPENCER, Pres.,
Main *St., Cor. Third. T,oniPville,
!am TIRED FEELING
LITTLE UH NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This • Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. C'hildres
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
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3Hccitun teal A_ppettrance.
▪ .1154 oil'at 
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Tar=
NEY PATENT REFRIGERATOR.
No. 3. I. • tional Title rho r. log porttIon of raeovable
galrinix. 1 i.e cerl.partmeut. ml•-eral osI rocking, etc.
TIIE OTIS ELF,/ NANT.T. hT.FRIGEEET011.
The groattvteconoery of Ire. Tao lowevt average temperature.
if your Sager Zees not i.:1 the " Gurney," Mad for
Catalogue sad Prict.a.
REFRIGERATOR CO., Fond du Lac, Wis.
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PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C
/TON SCALES
$60
Beam Box Tare Boarn
ALL BIM
44 for lel
Jtstvraigio Yersons
And those troubled with nervousness resulting
%tom care or overwork will be relieved by taking
lirown's Iron Bitters. Genuine
Ahs trade mark and crowed red lines on wrapper.
BANK
OFFICE.
AND STORE- FIXTURES
THET ER RY MT-G. CO:_
VIL •
Weak er?!
SINE TWA. 117111 Tama
From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINE Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific medicine
is sold by all druggists at $1.00 per
package. or six packages for $5.00,
or senl. by mail on receipt of money,
and •Aii.h every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refunded.
rOn account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Sold in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-
tees issued by J. R. Lemon.
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
'""" GRAY'S SPECIFIC
MEDICINE,
If You Suffer
err att S
MARK REGISTERED
A N(.w Combination
Just Discovered
It is no Rough Treatment n 18
—MILD AND G TLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
-WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS N'F'Cl. CO.
Paducah, Ky.
Fannerswrite for our Mam-moth catalogue a 600
page book, plainly
illustrated, giving
Manufacturers' low-
est price with manu-
facturers' discounts
on all goods manu-
factured and im-
ported into the Unit.-
ed States.
Sava25 to 50 cents onVevery dollar you
spend. We sell only
first-class goods,
groceries, furniture,
clothing, dry goods,
hate, caps, boots and
shoes, notions, crock
cry, jewelry, bug-
gies and harness,
agricultural imple-
ments; in fact any-
thing you want.
moneirSaved by buying ofj us. Send 25 cents
to pay expressage
on catalogue, a buyer's guide. We
are the only concern that sells at
manufacturer's prices, allowing the
buyer the same discount that the
manufacturer gives to the wholesale
trade. We guarantee all goods to
be egivil to representations or money
refunded. Goods sent by express
or freight, with privilege of exam
ination aefoie paying.
A. KARPAN & CO.,
122 Quincy St., Chicago,
s
•
115, Er. t s•tt•
W. SUFFERWITHUYSPEPSIA
WHhN
PARKER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE
IS GUARANTEED
TO cure the wor•L COMO of Indlgehtlosor Dyspep.la or MONEY REF N D-EL. liy.peywda is that dreadfuldisease vellitts tal.es away vigor and
vitality of Manhood and NVotnanbood,
which makes the face, it nce cheerful and
bright, dull and pale. To these afflicted
once we otTcr 111;.1LTH.
For sale by all druggists, $1.00.
Sample ca application by enclesing 10 cents.
Parker Ghemical Co., wy..".;.7,T.L.
•
•
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_THE TRIBUNE.
rUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
1 R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yesa (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - .50
Three months . - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce
W. S. BISHOP,
of McCracken county, a candidate
for Circuit Judge of the Second Ju-
dicial district. Election in Nov.
We are authorized to announce
J. M. FISHER,
of Marshall county, a candidate ff. r
Commonwealth's Attorney of the
Second Judicial district. Election
in November.
We are autholized to announce
CHAS. H. THOMAS,
of McCracken county, a canTdate
for Circuit Judge of the Second Ju
dicial district. Election in Nov.
We are authorized to announce
OSCAR KAHN,
of MeCrackon county, a candidate
for Commonwealth's Attorney in the
Second judicieil district.
We are authorized to announce
HENRY BURNETT,
of McCracken county, a candidate
for Circuit Judge of the Second
judicial district, subject to the
action of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. F. BRADSHAW,
of McCracken county, a candidate
for Commonwealth's Attorney of the
Second Judicial district. Election
in November.
To the voters of the Second judi-
cial district, composed of the coun-
ties of Marshall and McCracken:
I am a candidate for the office of
Commonwealth's Attorney in 2nd
judicial district of Kentucky. I will
be grateful for your support, and
honored by your confidence, and do
my whole duty if I am elected by
you. Your fellow-citizen,
JOSLAH HARRIS
FOR PRESIDENT
GROVER CLEVELAND,
OF NEW YORK.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT
ADLAI E. STEVENSON,
OF ILLINOIS.
FOR CONGRESS
WM. J. STONE,
Of Lyon county.
FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
R. L SHEMWELL,
FOR SHERIFF
C. H. STARKS.
WED. EVENING, SEPT. 7.
The democratic party is now
getting in fine working order.
The race for circuit judge in
this county next Saturday wil1 be
a right lively one.
The Paducah News makes some
awful awkward breaks in the cir-
cuit judge's race. - Oh! they are
simply terrible indeed.
Labor celebration in Paducah
last Monday was a big day, and
the labor organizations did them-
selves honor. It was a great day
for the laboring men to enjoy
themselves.
Nancy Hanks is certainly now
- the queen of the turf. In a trot
at Independence, Iowa, on Aug.
31, 1892, she flew a mile in 2:051,
the fastest time ever made on the
American turf.
Judge Peter Turney, democratic
candidate for governor of Tennes-
see, Josiah Patterson, of Memphis
Robt. Taylor, Sam Taylor and
other distinguished democrats
spoke last Friday at Paris, Ten-
nessee. The campaign is now
warming up in that state with the
democrats in the lead.
Another faithful congressman
endorsed. Hon. R. P. Cole, of
Paris, Tennessee, was defeated last
Saturday in a primary election
held in the Eighth congressional
district of Tennessee for the nom-
ination for congress by B. A. En-
loe. The country is not willing to
give up true and tried men in
congress.
Will the Benton Tribune kindly
"explain" or "refute" the charge
that the democratic party is not a
tree coWage of silver party, and if
It is pfoven to be so, will Bro.
Lemon please explain why Free
Silver democracy with 149 majority
In congress refused to pass the
Bland or Stewart bills?—Oldham
County Index.
The democratic party is not a
"free coinage silver party." It
never has been. it never will be.
it will never, as a party measure,
vote for such bills as the Bland or
Stewart bills. There are many
sionomats who favor free coinage
—several states do, but if the
democrats had 1,000 majority in
congress it would iever support
the free coinage of silver as a
party measure. That is exactly
where the democratic party stands
on the silver question. If the
people's party is for free coinage
we ask the Index to explain why
and in what respect the country
will be benefitted by such a free
coinage bill as either the Bland or
Stewart? Rise and explain.
We condemn the fallacy of pro-
tecting American labor under the
present system.—People's Party
Resolutions.
Then why will your sneakers
contend that the tariff is not an
issue and denounce it as a delusion
and a snare? Why don't you de-
fend your resolutions? The trouble
is the people's party has resoluted
so much that it forgets what it has
done until their attention is called
to some of their forgotten resolu-
tions. It has tried by resolutions
to cover so much ground that it
allows weeds to spring up in some
parts of their resoluted domain.
But the proper way to do is to de-
fend your resolutions be they good
or bad. We would like to hear
one responsible speaker take up man
y admirers. As
defend their platform, section by place 
of this survivor of a cruel
section; but we fear we will never war
 no one knows, but enough of
hear it. its 
early days is known to convince
the people that it must have been
a twelve-pound baby cannon. For
nearly 30 years it has been a citi-
The Big Political Camp-Meeting zen of Calloway coun
ty, and al-
GONE, GONE, GONE!
Murray's Cannon Exploded and
Her People are in Mourning.
-CANNON. FARE THEE WELL.-
IT LOOKS LIKE
Will Surely Take Place—Ev-
erybody Favors It.
Last Monday we met several
committeemen from all of the po-
litical parties in the county and
conversed with them relative to
the proposed big political camp.
meeting, which was mentioned in
our last week's paper, and in every
instance it was favored by them.
•The democratic county committee
was in session and we went before
it, laid down our plans for a big
joint political rally here Sometime
in October, whereupon that com-
mittee:passed the following reso-
lution: .
Resolved, That the chairman
of the democratic county commit-
tee of Marshall county appoint a
committee of five good energetic
democrats in said county to confer.
with committees of the republican
and people's parties in said coun-
ty to fix the time and place of
holding said joint political camp-
meeting in the month of October.
Whereupon the chairman ap-
pointed the following persons on
the committee: J R Lemon, John
T Irvan, E G Thomas, S L Palmer
and J D Peterson.
The chairman of the republican
county committee appointed the
following persons to act with the
other committees in arranging the
details of the meeting: John W
Kinney, W S Griffith, S S Cope, J
W Liles and T J Green.
The chairman of the county
committee of the people's party
was not in. town, but we saw 
sev-
eral of the county committeemen
and other prominent members of
that party, who instructed us to
say that their party would take
part in the meeting and that a
committee would meet the other
committees at any time and place
that might be designated by us
and do everything they could to
make the meeting one of the great-
est ever held in this end of the
state.
Tuesday, September 13, 1892, at
the court house in Benton, at
o'clock a. tn., is. set for a meeting
of the committees of the different
parties to make such arrangements
and set the time and place to hold
the big meeting. We hope a full
attendance will meet, and let's put
the machinery to work at once,
because we have no time to lose,
and if everything can be started
right it will be kept right all the
time. Every democrat and repub-
lican pained should be present
next Tuesday, and of course the
proper number together with the
chairman of the people's party
will be on hand ready to act with
the other committees in this im-
portant work. This notice in the
Tribune will be a sufficient notice
upon which to act.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
z.A DIES
a tOnle, or children that want building
211P ii 8kR(i1:11 atBROW4 BITTERS.
It Is pleasant c. take, cures Malaria, Indigo/
Ion, and BilloU.S1Q58. All dealers keep R.
The old historic cannon of Cal-
loway county is no more, and the
people of Murray are now in tears.
Emblems of sorrow and sadness
and broken hearts are to be seen
hanging on the door knobs of all
the houses, and deeply depicted
on every face can be seen signs of
wa4d pain.
That old war relic that for so
many long years slept beneath the
placid waters of the beautiful
Tennessee river, near the mouth
of Sandy, that was soon after the
war exhumed from its watery
grave by the chivalrous sons of
Calloway and brought across the
eastern hills to protect the citizens
of its county seat in times of war
and to assist them in rejoicing in
times of peace, all of which it has
done to the honor and glory of its
the birth
though not a native born citizen
yet it has done more to bring the
county into notice and to distin-
guish her people than any of her
native sons. During all these
long years it has not been as active
as it might have been, but when
duty demanded it it was always
ready. It has had a tendency to
make the people of Murray a pro-
gressive people, a daring people, a
war-like people. Because. in all
of their social disorders, their
irailroad battles and their political
lexcitements, when they thought
they were likely to meet defeat,
I they would load their cannon and
threaten to wipe their enemies off
the face of the earth. And in
this way they have always been
victorious and have wept because
they had no other fields to con-
quer.
•Their cannon was in a small way
a holy terror to their sister coun-
ties; it was the boasted pride of
the Murrayites. More times than
one have strangers been intimi-
dated by a threatened nee of the
.roaring cannon. But alas! no
country ever becomes so great
but what its downfall is sure. The
ehrly days of this cannon was
spent in taking the lives of rebels;
it was an original abolitionist, and
that was its business in that coun-
ty when it was lost from its com-
rades, and we believe at heart it
has always been a republican, but
after casting its lot among demo-
crats, in order to be recognized by
men high in authority, it has been
acting with the democrats ever
since the war, although it has
never been allowed to go outside
of the county until last Thursday
evening. The democratic party
of Henry county, Tennessee, was
to have a great dinner, rally and
speaking at Paris, where the can-
didate for governor and all other
speakers of wonderful fame were
Ito meet the people and. speak to
them in great numbers.
The fame of the Murray cannon
having spread into Tennessee it
was at once sent for in order that
its roarings might encourage dem•
°ergs for miles around. It was
quietly carried into the city just
before day and stationed near the
tank on P., T. & A. railroad, and
at 4 o'clock a. m., the natives of
the town were aroused by the
booming cannon. It was maeued
by J. P. Jones, Barnett Wear, of
Murray, and Weakly Nelson, of
Paris. At 4:30 about four pounds
of powder were put into it and
touched off, and in an instant it
was "bus" in a thousand pieces,
some parts of it going in different
parts of the city doing great dam-
age, and the great wonder is that
several persons were not killed.
The explosion was so terrific that
several window panes in the jail
near by were shattered. One
piece of the cannon Was blown
200 yards tearing through a win- JHKellny
dow, breaking down a table and I I
tearing up the floor in a negro
cabin, but hurt no one. Another Surgeon Dentist
piece weighing about 75 pounds
was blown 300 yards up-town and
through the iron roof of a livery
stable. Bartlett Wear, who did
the firing, was slightly hurt on the
head and arm, while the concussion
•911.
caused the blood to flow from Mr.
Nelson's ears and nose.
All this clearly demonstrates
that the cannon could bear the
pleasure of any excitement about
Murray, but Alen it come to doing
service in a grand state rally in
Tennessee it was too weak. A
telegram was sent to Murray tell-
ing of the sudden and unexpected
demise of the old war horse. The
up train brought hundreds of the
best citizens to view the shattered
remains of all that was once the
pride of their town. The Murray
band accompanied the sorrowing
hosts to their cannons last resting
place.
It was a pitiable sight to see
such stout he4rte4: men as Lilburn
Linn, Solon Higgins, Dr. Bob
Coleman, Jim Coleman, Jim Jones,
Judge Peterson, Dr. T. M. Graves,
Dr. R. L. Grogan, Josh Ellison,
Dr. Eaker and others weeping at
the tomb of their dead cannon.
At 6:30 p. iii. the railtoad com-
pany placed a special train at the
disposal of the mourners, and at
6:45 the train pulled out, while
the band played the funeral dirge.
It was a sad time indeed. An
order was made directing John
McElrath, Bud Jones, Tom Cook,
Morgan Martin and other promi-
nent men, more especially W. P.
Gatlin, L Y.Woodruff, Logan Curd
and Judge Hamlin to wear a
badge of mourning for 30 days.
Truly all that made Money noted
and famous is gone, gone, gone.
With a longing look they all turn
towards Paris and say, "Cannon,
fare thee well."
During the epidemic of flux in
this county, 1888, I had hard work
to keep a supply of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Rem-
edy on hand. People often came
ten or twelve miles in the night to
get a bottle o the remedy. I have
been selling patent medicines for
the past ten years and fnd that it
has given better satisfaction in
cases of diarrhcea and flux than
any other medicine I have ever
handled.—J. H. Benham, druggist,
Golconda, Pope county, Illinois.
Over five hundred bottle of this
remedy were sold in that county
during the epidemic referred to.
It was a perfect success and was
the only remedy that did cure the
worst cases.- Dozens of persons
there will certify that it saved their
lives. In four other epidemics of
bowel complaint this remedy has
been equally successful. 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by R. H.
Slarks.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
A• n Original Prize Contest.
To the first person who by tak-
ing two letters from the word
"Plague," can make the name of
a disease that is common in por-
tions of both Canada and the Unit-
ed States, will be given an elegant
Upright Piano, (valued at $325, or
its equivalent in cash, as preferred)
To the second person will be given
a Pony, Cart and Harness com-
plete, (valued at $200, or its equiv-
alent in cash, if preferred)? To
the third person will be given an
elegant Gold Watch valued at $75
or its equivalent in cash. Fifty
other prizes, ranging in value from
$25 to $5 will be awarded to the
next 50 persons sending correct
solutions strictly in order as re-
ceived. If you have tried other
so-called prize competitions with-
out success you must not condemn
these ottered by this company, as
they are perfectly reliable, and are
carried on in good faith. Contest-
ants must enclose U. S. Postal
Note for 30 cents, (or 15 two-cent
U. S. stamps) for one months' trial
subscription to the Ladies' Pictor
ial Weekly, which is the handsom-
est and best illustrated weekly
publication for ladies on this con-
tinent. The only object in offering
this competition is to introduce it
into new homes, and we guarantee
that no partiality will be shown in
the awarding of prizes. Persons
living at a distance, or in the U.S.
have as good an opportunity, as
the date of postmark on letters
will be given precedence, so an-
swer early. Addiess, Ladies Pic-
torial Co., "D." Toronto, Canada.
PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
IT E. BARNES,
Look Out
DOWNTHE 1=)RICES
AND THE CT"
GOODS MUST GO.
I have to make room for my Fall
stock—and am going to give my
patrons the advantage of some
prices which are eye-openers
and will both astonish and make
you rejoice.
5c Lawns cnt to 34c a yard
6c Lawns cut to Sc a yard
Challieseut to 4c a yard
'lie Tissues cut to 6c a yard
A LL SUMMER DRESS GOODS
R in the same channel floating Shop near Mill,
with the tide.
PRICES CUT SQUARE IN TWO,
•ce.
-
FOR 30 DAYS
My Stock of
Ladies Hats
AND BONNETS
Will be sold at prices
Never Heard of be-
fore
I MUST MAKE ROOM FOR
Sr110C=
And will Sell Everything
Astonishingly Low.
I Can Convince You
If you will call and see for yourself.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, - Benton, Ky.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Brieusburg, Scale
A large and well assorted line of John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
'Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.White Dres1 Goods
on the same boat at ;
and tariff off. !educed prices 1 Paducah Jockey Club &
Bleached cottons from 7 to 10c
Best sheeting 6 to 7c.
Calicos in abundance in all de-
sirable shades.
Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Paris spun cotton.
A nice line of
Trunks 86 Valises
Ladies' Hats
Below cost and
.1“ 11E HELD AT
1=ADUCAH,
Fair Assoc'n
1, ENTUCKY2
Tuesday, Wednesdy, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 20, 21, 22 & 23, 1892
Trimming
Thrown in. 1892 Dawson Springs.SUMMER 
8An
The Great AND WINTER Resort 1 TA
SUMMIT HOUSE, Dawson, Hopkins Co., Ky.
This hotel is situated on a gradual elevation at a convenient distance
to the springs and depot, and being surrounded by spacious grounds,
is acknowledged by all to have the coolest and most pleasant location
of any hotel in Dawson.
The Summit House,
Also yard and grounds have been greatly improved, and will be con-
ducted 011 a first-clsas plan. Guests of the Summit can sit in their
rooms and chink any of Dawson's life giving waters fresh and free of
charge. For rates address, H. H. RAMSEY, Proprietor.
My stock of
FURNITURE
Is complete and nobby and I defy
competition on prices.
on't fail
To see the Bargains in
CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES.
A Big Drive
In HATS & CAPS.
OULD Say to the people that
I represent the Old Phenix
of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do work any-
where in the county at regular
rates 
CO.A_T...J..
I am agent for the Illinois and
Pittsburgh Coal companies.
Call and see me. Thanks for
patronge. Truly yours,
Thos. E. Barnes.
Dental rooms corner Broadway
IT El BARNES
and Second streets upstairs. 1
BRYANT 14 STRArithei Busioess College
BOOK-KEEPING, 8HOUTHAND, TELEGRAPHY, &O. LOUISVILLE.KY.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND FULL INFORI
AATIOi4.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, 132111118.11-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Bankilig, Com
mer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Bus;ness Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
PORE CREAM-TARTAR POWDER
ENDORSED BY
PROF A. L. METZ, P. H. G,
of Medical Depoirtment Tula.ne University
of Louisiana, who, after a careful analysis,pronounces it a pure Cream Tartar Powder,
which b I' cheerfully recommends to the
public.
"THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE"
PURE,WhotisomE AND POWERFUL.
You Want It. Ask Grocer For It.
GULF MFG. CO., 
NEW ORLEANS,
LA.
A. H. Freeman M
PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Briensburg, - Ky.
Property For Sale.
No. 1—One farm containing 604
acres of good land, two and a•half
miles northeast of Benton; 30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 acres
in clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
one crib; good pond in lot and one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. Terms reasonable.
No. 2—One frame, Li story,
dwelling, in town of Benton, with
two rooms down and one up stairs;
good stable, garden and outbuild-
ings, with plastered cistern; and
10 lots 50x150 feet. Will, sell all
together or separately, to suit, par.
chaser. Terms reasonable.
No. 3—One frame cottage dwel-
ling, on Main street. with 4 rooms
well finished, and well at cook-room
door; t good stable and necessary
outbuildings. Let 100x104 feet.D For terms apply to
FISHER & BEA N,
Real Estate agents, Benton, Hy.
---
Headquarters for school supplies
at Lemon's.
. r
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Fisher & Bean,
— LAWYERS—
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
H. M. HEATH3
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
J. W. Johnson
Physician
AND
Surgeon.
Benton, - Ky.
Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
New Jewelry Store
WAT C HES
I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell Its cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get
my prices before you make pur-
chases. Yours truly,
M. B. COOPER,
•11. Benton, Ky.
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON. MARSHALL Cob, KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY°COUNTY,
hAIL ROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & A R .q.
[In effect Ma L 8, 1892 I
HOUTEI BOUND TRAINS.
dNe. 7
Lv Paducah 7:00 m
" Benton 9:05 te in
" Murrery 11 :00 It in
Ar Paris 1:00 p in
Ar II Rel
Hollow Rode
Leaves Padueah •
• Benton
46 M urray
Arrives Paris
*N e I
12:50 p mu
1:43p in
2:30 p in
3:26 p Hi
4:40 pin
4:50 p in
§No. 3.
7:00 a in
7:53 a in
8:48 a in
9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
*No. 2 tNo. 8
Lv Hollow Wk 6:Q0 am
HRJunct'n 6:05 a m
Lv Paris 7.19 am 2:00 pm
Lv Murray 8:18 s in 4:04 pm
" Benton 9:05 a m 5:25 pm
Ar Paducah 10:00 a in 7:00 pm
§No. 4..
Leaves Paris 5:30 p m
Murray 6:32 p m;4
Benton 7:20 p m
Arrives Paducah 8:15 p in
fDaily except Suratay.
Trains mark t d Ifius (§) Sunday
only. WILL Lueitstare Ageet,
Benton, Ky.
St Louis & Paducah Ry
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah tit :10 am le4:00 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 6:05 am
" Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
.! E. St Louis 6:35 pm, 11:40 am
"St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis :7:50 am f4:25 pm
" E St Louis- 8:05 am 4:40 pin
" PinelLney v'e 10:30 am *7:05 prn
Murphy Eib'et 11 8:10 pin
"ICar-ondale*I'2:10 pm 8:40 pm
" ?raker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
tDally except Sunday
• .*Stop for meals
This is the Sliorteet, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Neethwest and
West. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05.a m, arrawe in St Louis at
6:50 p.m. Corresondingtime to all
other points. For further info' ma
tirn call on- or address C. C. Me
Carty, Southern agent, Padupth, or
Geo E. Lary, General passengur
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
1••••=aslimit
N. N. &M. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
W.EST W A RD.
No ,. and Expre..t., daily, 7:34 a in
No. 4.—maii en,' Pass 'g 4-09 p m
rfASTIA'ARD.
No 6,-.Mai i Puss'g'r 9:48 a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p in
13 AD BLOOD!
Pimples c: the Face ;
Breaking Out;
Ekin Troubles;
Little Bores; Hot Skin;
Boils; Ble;ahes
061d Sores; Bad Breath;
It •r m fro any of
\ 110-,IL.p3-,
• nwoms, take
o •
r •• if so, did ynn •
ition ;Lk the ti",.,.
r•-eppre s ti.ond
C4). C. . . 1 'TO .1 tho after of..
Dr. niond
on!) ,k no ten moult IL III . .0 S.° II, tli..roi,o` •
7.?
00..• '!,: Nu.o kers. < •
Sold by R. H. Starks.
0/1
•
ioleadnehe, Iamli-•ness, and
inirralgs i:a aro n Dori.ivoLitrofpr Slek
ConotlAition. Small, pleas-
ant and a fnvorlie with the
ladles. Sold In EugLo.nd for Is.
In America for 2ae. Get
.Scir, from your Druggists, or•
PILLS. 1:c:, W. If. 1100KER A YO.,46 Nest Itronerray, New York.
:ORE
PINK
. Sold by R. H. StPrks.
FINE SHOW CASES.
.1/1-dAsk for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN.
E. I; 11111. C. W. HAMMOND.
 KY Barry & Hammond
Contractors
and BuilderS
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
0
MEN
AND THE
TITAN,1%
r,The cuean o: Fairies)
STRIC714
C.1:1ADE
• DIAMOND FRAME. -•
CUSH, AND Pare mei to
WARRANTY WM:
SEND YOUR AL:71).ZZ;
ARIEL CYCLE hi,
-
14N
NKr BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Incliir tion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Mall
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. PhyA •
dans rectriunend it. All dealers sell it. Gen taw
Sutras mark and crossed red Wier on wrapper
We do all kinds of brick work,
aud guarantee all work done to
give satisfaction. Charges reason-
able. Estimates given on appli-
cation. 25-3m
SALARY $25 to $50 A WEEK
We will pay above salary to
any good agent selling our line
of goods, either to dealers or con-
sumers- We deal in first-class
goods only, and sell at lowest
manufacturer's prices. Apply to
A. KARPEN & CO. '
H B Swinney was in town 3-ester-
- 
Quincy St., Chicaga, 111.
day on his war to Birmingham.
He looks like a man that going to
get married soon.
CH 17 KR D I R ECTORY.
PREACHING.
Ft! s: Sou la. —10:30 a ne 'Metito-
aist hie ch. Pastor, T F Casi n.
First Sunday-8:00 p m, Un.cra
church, I E Wellace.
Seeend Sunday-10:30 a m and
8:00 p.m, Union church. J C Tully.
Third s Ionia\ —10:30 a m and
8:00 p in, Methodist church T F
Cason.
Fourth Sunday-10:30 a in and
8:00 p in, M E church. T F Cason
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Methodis• church—Every Sunday
8:30 a m. Solon L. Palmer, Supt.
Union church—Every Sunday,
8:30 a in. W A Holland, Supt.
PRAYER MEETING.
Methoaist church—Every Thurs-
day 8:00 p
HERE AND THERE.
Ripans Tahules prolong life.
40 dozen slates at Lemon's
Joe Dawes was in town Monday.
J !I Johnston was in the city
Monday.
10,000 loaded shells at Fergers-in
& Rowe's.
Wm Sutherlan I Was in town
Tuesday.
Woods & Co are selling stacks of
clothing.
The saloon did a big business
Isst Moaday.
3 cakes of good se ep at Lemon's
for 5 cents
Wm Dance is a good young re
publicun speaker
Blewett's Queenswsre store is
hearlqu iitfrs fardruit cans
Faithful in polities, faithful
lees end etit'oul in war.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
M G Nelson en I John Stringer
were in the at. last 'week.
1,00b fruit cans at. '1' H
to be sold regardless of etest.
Herta Su m me rt2,'1 liquor drum
mer, was in the city yes'etrlay
Charlie Wheeler is les iried to
rank among our best speakers.
Hon John K Hendrick of Smith-
lane was in town Sunday.
Don't fail to see T II Blewett
before you buy your fruit cans.
Mrs T E Barnes and bar son
.Bart, went to Paducah Sunday.
We were thinking of getting tin
cannon for our camp meeting, but
alas!
Paints and wall-paper at rock-
bottom prices at Lemon's chug
store.
Mrs Solon Palmer visited rela-
tives and friends in Murray last
Friday.
The Eley House is the place to
go to get a good square meal. Only
25 cents.
The surrounding counties will no
longer be held in awe by the Mur-
ray cannon.
Ripens Tabules relieve colic.
Dr B Frank and wife and Mrs
Mrs Dora Stom were in our city
last Saturday.
Nelson & Anderson are selling
their clothing at cost. Come quick
and get' bargains
Dr Coleman of Palma was in the
city Saturday looking as bright and
fresh as a morning glory.
Piles of people have piles,
DeWitt,e. Witch hazel Salve
cure them. Barry 49z Stephens.
Mrs N .1 Clark has been spending
several days at Mr Gid Clark's in
the country the past week.
ler BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
Miss Ella Crow returned home
Saturday after several days of
pleasure atnong her relatives here
Some persons think two days
would he long enough for our polit-
ical j tint discussion. Perhaps that
is so.
Judge Peterson will never again
have the cant-on at his back when
he is expecting to meet a freight
train.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts ad
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
Judge Dupriest is still improviug
and his many friends will rejoice
to learn that he will soon be up
again. '
The u el-it of Hood's Sarsaparilla
is not accidental but is the result
of careful study and experiment by
educated pharmacists.
J H Ham is on a visit to his
friends and relatives in middle Ten -
but
will
GR. C. & C. C.
Bee J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
Fine Gun For Bale.
A line double-barrel breech-load-
ing Climax shot gun for sale. Cost
$32. Perfectly new; will be sold
cheap. Apply at this office.
neesee, where he will remain for
several days.
School teachers will find a full
line of school-books, slates, crayons
pens, tencils, tablets, inks and pa-
per at Lemon's drug store,
Trees & Wilson are now prepared
to sell white pine shingles at $2 per
thous :ad Call and buy your
shingles while the price is low.
Fourth quarterly meeting at the
Met hoe ist church. Benton, Sept,
17tai snit 18th, third Saturday and
Sunday. Rev, W A Freeman, 1'. E
We hette the people of Paducah
will do ho fair thing next Saturdsy
ar v ,e to; .1 M Fisher for c
mon we If his atto- ne .
Riraes Tabules cure indigestion.
Mrs Newt Ca-tlebery is still sick.
She as ha -I quite a lingering ill-
ness this time, but her f fiends Ii ave
hopes of her early recovery,
It, is eail that Bill Gatlin, of
Murray. wept bitterly when he wa's
in'ormed ot the suddeu death of
the oNn's favorite son, ( the cannon)
"C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure" is
plea%ant to take and harinle.01.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 50 cents.
L It Whitehu re, of Paducah,
Was in tle! city last week in the
mi.-rest of the labor celebration
which took place last Monday in
that eit, .
liar WINE OF CARDUI, a Tiolic for Women.
Mr aetn Jeff, -Refl. the faithful
anti ace itnenoda!ing hack driver,
has hey down with the fever for
several days, but we hop t to soon
see him °lit again.
Mrs M Schaenherger, Beaver
Dam, Yia.. wrttes:•"We have used
Dr Thomas' Eclectri . Oil in our
family for coughs, colds, croup and
heuinetism. It cures every time "
A yo•e for J M Fisher is a vote
fir a man in ever way competent
for common wealth/8 attorney.
That is what the people want good
competent officers.
Doors, sash, blind4, mouldings,
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed and rough Imo-
be- of all kind-) at reasonable prices
at Trees' &Wilsen's Benton Ky.
The friends or tiro %Vilkes, will
he gill to learn that his little baby
I het has b •en,,ick so long is now
int ‘r•.ving with pr ;opvets of its
filt'ill•Ite recoverv.
leipans Tabules : for terpid
Salon Palmer. .1 D Peterson, E A
Strove, (lB St-ti ks, S C Parker, J A
Stepens an ! (ult." atteteled the big
democratic tally at Paris, Tenn.,
last Friday.
DierI.—In this city of con •emp-
tire. A familiar lie.idlint; isn't it?
It's Lev tv ris'iv to neale..t a cold
or cough One ., Mineitei Cough
Cure i- pie:es:int s f an-I sure.
Bar. y & Stephens.
MeELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
J din Peterson sat s that the
Murray cannon would do on small
occasions. but it couldn't "cut the
mu-tard" on a big occasion like the
one at Paris last Friday.
Having tried aim ,st every known
remedy for itching pills without
success, finally bouglat a leax of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, and
it has cured me C D Haskins,
Peoria, Ill. Barry & Stephens.
Ripans Tabules: for, sour stomach
Big meeting at the Methodist
church. Benton. Ky., will begin the
3rd Sunday in October. Rev W H
Evans, generally known as "Wild
Bill" will be with us ten days.
Everybody get ready to T F
Cason, pastor.
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents.
The reason why Mr C H Thomas,
candidate for Lircuit judge, diii not
sees!: hlotolay was because he was
detained at home with a sick family
and missed the train Monday
morning, It was not because he
went some other place.
Dyspepsia, distress otter eating,
sour stomach, poor appetite, bad
taste, coated tongue and heart burn
are cured by De Witt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills.
Barry & Stephens.
Easels WINE OF CAROM for female disease.
Each party will have something
to do at the b;g camp meeting.
Get up your men and get yourselves
ready. It will be a time to stand
or fall. All parties. trot out their
best men.
There is no use talking, neither
Harrison or Cleveland will be elect-
ed unless they take De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. They have a
"get there" quality posseseed by
no other pill. Barry dr Stephens.
Ripans Tabules cure b. .:tisness.
Mrs Katie Smith, a charming
young woman of Paducah, came
out last Thursday and was exam-
ined for a liertificate to teach a
common sohool in this county, but
she failed to get a certificate and
returned home Saturday evening.
The first trial of Dr Wind's Pine
Syrup rill satisfy any one that the
lung healing virtue of the pine
tree has now been refined into an
eflective and convenient cough
medicine Sold by all dealers on a
guarantee of satisfacti in
Don't faii to vote in the primary
next Saturday for J NI Fisher for
commonwealth's attorney. A oig
vote in the c runty insures his nom-
ination He will get a gool vote in
McCracken county which will give
him the nomination.
When McDowell refused at
Green's at ire to stand by the agree
sent made with Jedge Robertson
at Hamlet, a- I. a divisien of time,
then lie a-1(n iw'tdged his ILiml..t
appei tamer] t a fai u : a. it he was
afraid t) meet Robertson, he should
have said .o at H and nit
wait( (I eiatil Rober son was on the
stand and then not divide 'imp.
Many people, not aware of the
dangers of constipation, neglect,
the proper remedy till the habit
becomes chronic, .r infl tmmation
or stoppage results. A dose or tact
of Ayer's Pills in the beginning
would have prevented all this
We received a very iteeresting
late- from Miss A M 11a3mes, of
Hot Springs, Ark., but the lack of
space prevents our publishing it.
We are always grad to hear from
our friends
What shall it profit a man if
he gains the whole world and the
has the dyspepsia so bad that he
can't enjoy any of the good things
it contains? He wont have dyspep-
sia if he tekes De Witt's little
Early Risers. Barry & Stephens.
Mt:Ramie Kr., Feb. 1,4, 1888.
I have used Wear's Rheumatic
and Neuralgic Liniment for neural-
gia and toothache and always ob-
tain relif. NAT RYAN:
The republicans have oreanized
the McKinley League near Harvey
and on next Saturday evening they
will have a grand rally at their
headquarters at which speeches
will be made by Capt Farley and
Wm Dance, and perhaps others.
The republicans are getting on
their war paint in "these diggins."
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
is not the bestremedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
60 cents.
Miss Rillie Hiett, a young woman
18 years old arid it (laughter of
Henry Hiett, died at the home of
her father last week of consump-
tion. She was a kind hearted and
industrious young woman, If she
had an enemy an earth we have
never heard of it. but on the eon
trary she had every one who knew
her to be her friend.
It's not very pleasant to cough
an" hack,
To suffer pain in chest nnd back,
Man people could stop it, forsu
By simply using One Minute
Cough Cure.
Peirry & Stephens
MAYFIELD, KY., Jan. 30, 1888.
WEAR MEDICINE CO
DEAR SIRS—Some four or five
yearsAgo I had quite a severe case
of acute rheumatism. I need your
Rheum-tic Liniment freely and ifb-
tained permanent relief in it few
heurs. I believe it superior t ) any
other. Respectfully,
1 W. E COVINGTON.
While going from the grand rally
on the train to Paris the other day
our fellaw townsman J D Peterson
took a seat by a middle aged lady,
who held in her hands two railroad
tickets. The conductor came
along and she gave him two tickets;
he asked who the other ticket was
for and she told him it was for her
son who was sitting by her. John
has not recovered from the blush
yet.
Use McGee's Baby Elixir for
teething, diarrhoea, summer com-
plaint, sick stomach and vomiting,
and all derangements of the stom-
ach and bowels arising from acidity
indigestion or irritation of the
stomach and bowels. Also diar-
rhoea in adults produced by indi-
geatiou. Sold by J R Lemon,
Benton, Ky. 41-12t
We know a few of McDowell's
admirers are a little sore over his
defeat at Hamlet, but we are not to
blame for it. They are not, but if
they remain in that party as long
as they did in the democratic party,
they will have to encounter many
such crushing defeats. Just as
well get used to such things, for
there are many worse defeats in
store for them than this. Keep cool,
gentlemen, and don't take such a.
little defeat as that at heart so
much. You will get over it, but
you will never be the man you
were before.
A gentleman of this county who
has excellent, judgment remarked
to us the other day that he knew
of no pill so good for constipation.
dyspepsia and liver complaint as
De Witt,a Little Early Risers.
Barry dr Stephens.
Next Saturday will be the prima-
ry election, and it will be on that
day that the democrats will nomi-
nate a candidate for circuit court
judge. There are three men before
the people and of course they will
have no trouble in selecting a good
man for that position. It is an im-
portant place and if the wrong
man is selected the people who
select him will be the sufferers.
In the race for commonwealth's at-
torney we can but believ3 it would
be to the interest of the district tif
nominate Mr J M Fisher. As a
gentleman we claim no superiority
over any of his opponents, but as
a lawyer we can say lie has no
superior in this race and the people
ought to vote for him.
Old Dr. Drummond,
After years of patient study and
experiment has given to the world
a preparation which is an absolute
and permanent cure of every kind
of Rheumatism. Ask your drug-
gist for it. The price is $5, but it
is a large bottle and will cure you,
or the money will be returned. If
you are offered something else write
direct and we will send you a bottle
by express prepaid. Drummond
Medicine Co., 48 50 Maiden Lane,
New York. Agents wanted. 2t
Low Rate Excursion.
A low rate excursion will be run
next Saturdav from Calvert City to
Louisville and metuni at $2 75.
Gong returning to the 13th.
Reduced Rates.
On accouit et' the fair and races
to be held at Paducah Sept 20, 21,
22 awl 23. 1892, the P. T. & A.
railroad will sell round trip tickets
for one fare, good returning to and
including September the 24th
$18 to Washington and Baltimore
The St Louis, Alton & Terre
Haute railroad company will sell
tickets from September 13th ta 20th
tb Washington and Baltimore and
return for $18 for the round trip.
Tickets good to return until Oct
10th 1892,
McEiree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green dr Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Briehsburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Robbers caught.
The robbers whe broke into and
stole some goods from the store of
Mr. Blant Heath, in Birmingham,
have been caught, and are now
languishing in jail at Ethlyville.
They stole some cross ties from an-
other man who caught them in
Lyon county, after which some of
Mr Heath's goods were found in
their possession, but they cannot be
tried in this county until they have
their trial for the other offense in
Lyon county.
A Reward of' $500,
Will be paid for any case of rheu-
matism which cannot be cured by
Dr Drummond's Lightning Remedy.
This offer is made in go id faith by
the proptietors, and there is no
reasonable excuse for any one to
suffer longer. Any ordinary case
cured by one bottle. In addition
to the reward for difficult cases, the
money is always refunded where the
remedy fails to cure. The price of
a bottle is $5, and that is the cost
of a cure. Drummond Medicine
Co, 48 50 Maiden Lane, New York.
Agents wanted. 2t
You are Not to Blame.
Some of our third party friends
are disposed th complain at our re-
pert, of the speaking at Hamlet,
and to that report we will only say
it was true to the letter, and that
we have not seen a half dozen men
of that party that claimed a victory
for McDowell on that occasion. If
they want the Tribune to report a
victory fur them they must first
gain one, for it is one of these
papers that stands square on its
dignity and will not report a victory
for any party until it gains it. We
are not to blame because McDowell
was not Robertson's equal, nor do
*Fahink our third party friends
are to blame. Such unequalled
matches will occur every once and
awhile with all parties. McDowell
was too weak.
MCKENZIE, TENN., Oct. 28, 1885.
G-R. C. & C. C. MAN'FG. Co.
Gentlemen—I have used your
medic:ne for a throat trouble called
."tonsilitis," and I think have re
colved considerable benefit. I have
been engaged almost all the time,
day and night, in revival meetings
since the first week in June last.
Have had no soreness or swelling of
the tonsils until last week. I took
cold one of those cold nights, and
have had some soleness of throat
since. I have gone through my
summer and fall meeting with great
er ease than has been common with
me for 17 years. I have found the
medicine very good for coughs and
colds in my family. Aitogether we
have used 8 or 10 boatles. I don't
want to be without it.
Yours very truly,
REV. JOHN II. WITT.
Pastor Gleason circuit, Memphis
Conference M. E. church south. 1
Election Officers.
The following persons have been
appointed by- W R Truitt, chairman
democratic county committee, io
hold the primary election Saturday:
Ross—T N Jones, W M Rudolph,
judges; G W Parrish, clerk.
Olive—A Hartly, D A Lovett,
judges; H M Chandler, clerk.
Birmingham—John Griffin, Jas.
Love, judges; J W Holland, clerk.
Brienslaurg—W R Nimmo, John
Stahl, judges; G W Lemon, cleik.
Palma—B Kuykendall, Jno Brad-
ley, judges, Bruce Philley, clerk.
Sharpe—F F Johnson, Bert Dish-
man, judges; R J Hill, clerk.
Calvert City—John Lander, A W
Johnson, judges; J C Noble, clerk.
Gilbeitsville—J F Duvall. T
Gregory, judges; R F Jenkinc, clerk
Oak Level—W M Reeder, P P
Shemwell, judges; Win Shemwell,
clerk.
Smith's—J W Reed, W F Tress,
judges; David Reeves, clerk,
Darnali—Pbillip Darnall, J M
Ellison, judges; Jas Curd, clerk.
Benton—John Morgan, W W
Brazzeel, judges; J K Wilson, clerk
Wedding at Briensburg.
Yesterday morning at 9. o'clock
W. S Nimmo and Mrs. Mary F.
Sledd were married at her home in
Briensburg, by the Rev. James
Burnham. This is, in our opinion,
a happy match and we predict for
them Ice's of joy and happiness
before they leave this old world.
Mr. Ninono was a widow and
Mrs. Sleck-I a widower. H's son
John has hen living with him for
some time, lint as soon as he decid-
e I to leave the country the old man
decide-I to get married, which was
a very wis2 conclusion Their
many ft lends will wish them a long
and prosperous life,
Some Criticism.
R L Shemwell and J G Lovett are
the county school examiners, and
since so rainy 1.ersons have failed
to get certificates this summer we
hear some critIcisms as to the man-
ner in which they grade the exam-
ination papers of the teachers, since
which we have taken the trouble to
investigate the foundation for such
a complaint, and, doing so, we are
forced to say that in our opinion
the complaint is without foundation.
The questioas are prepared by the
state board of education and sent
to the examiners of every county
in the state. These examiners have
no more to do with the questions
than the teachers do. They are
given to all the teachers or appli-
cants alike and an equal showing
given each applic at, and the exam-
ination papers are carefully ex-
amined and the preper credit given
each answer or pert of answer.
The examieets have the papers of
each teacher and they are open to
inspection for any person or persons
to examine and thereby ascertain if
a proper percentage has been given
each applicant There are no more
teachers who fail in this county in
proportion to the number than in
other counties, and there is but one
cause of failure, and that is a lack
of the knowledge of the branches
to be aught, all of which our ex-
aminers are not to blame or respon-
sible for. There is not much com-
plaint, but we would say to those
who are disposed to complain that
if they will examine carefully the
answers they made to the questions,
they will not in the leak censure
the examiners. We never hear any
complaints of the examiners by
those who get certificates, but in
each instance it comes from those
who fail, and a result of all this will
be a better grade of teachers.
Marshall Court of Common Ilea
J C McGee & W M Reed,
Adm'rs T M Freeman, dec'd
AGAINST Notice
His Heirs and Creditors, j
def 'ts
By order of the Marshall court of
common pleas at its March term
1892, it was ordered that the settle-
ment of the estate of said decedent
T M Freeman. be refered to the
master commissioner of said court.
All persons having claims against
the estate of said T M Freeman are
hereby notified that they are re-
quired to appear, verify, prove and
file their claim against said estate
in my office on or before the first
day of the next September term of
the Marshall court of common
please or they will be forever there-
after barred from collecting same
as against said J C McGee and W
M Reed, administrators of said T
M Freeman. and all persons are en-
joined from collecting said c
except through this actio
J. R. LEMON, . C. M. C.
Reed & Oliver, attorneys for pl'ffs.
Facts and Figures.
There are 197 publications and
news agents in St Louis, and, ac-
cording to the official figures given
by Mr. Jno B. Harlow, postmaster,
all elf these sent out, during the
month of July, 987,829 pounds of
second-class mail matter, which in-
cludes all newspapers and r eri -
cals mailed from the office of publi-
cation. Of the tete], The St Louis
Republic mailed 329,139 pounds, or
about one-third of all, wh:ch fact
tells its own story as to the wonder-
ful popularity and large circulation
of the great democratic newspaper
of the west and southwest. The
"Twice-a-week" Republic is at once
the best and cheapest newspaper
published in America, It will be
indispensable during this campaign
of education, and will be mailed to
any address, from now until Nov 30
for 30 cents, or in clubs of ten or
more received at one time, for 25
cents each. Remember this is for a
great semi-weekly paper. Send in
your orders at once. Sample copies
free. Address, The Republic, St
Louis, Mo.
County Court.
Last Monday was county court
day and a large crowd of people
was in town, Judge Dupriest was
confined at home sick and WS9 un-
able to preside, but H. C. Thompson,
the nearest magistrate, presided in
his place and transacted such busi-
ness as came before his honor.
After noon Judge Bishop and Henry
Burnett, candidates for circuit
judge, made short speeches in the
interest of their candidacy-. C. H.
Thomas, their opponent for the
same office, was confined at home
with a sick wife and consequently
did not arrive in time to address
the people. Charlie Wheeler, demo-
cratic elector for this district, and
Wm Dance, republican elector,
made interesting speeches to the
people of the county. They are
both entertaining talkers and tho
people went away well pleased with
their effort. There was no other
political excitement worth men
tionitig.
A Lost Diary.
V. F. Devinny lost a Diary or
Memorandum book, on the passen-
ger train going south, last Sunday
evening, containing important pa-
pers. It contained his name, three
railroail passes bearing his name
and a bank book. A reasonable
reward will be given for its return
to the Tribune office.
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One Dollar Weekly
Buys asGold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karai- gold filled
eases are warranted fOr 20 years..
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement.
 
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
IS YOUR NERVE STEADY? 
gent's size. Equal to any• *50
I
Or do you feel that you are break-
watch. To secure agents where
we have none, we sell one of the
ing; that your nervous system is I
giving awav? If you have a weak 
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price *28 and send C. 0. D.
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before paying for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes: • "Our jewelers have oon-
fessed they don't know( how you
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath prings, S.
C., writes: "Your watches take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was *45."
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex.,
writes: "Am in receil)t of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at *40."
One good reliable agent wanted
for each place. Write for particu-
lars EMPIRE WATCH CO.,
New York.
• What He Would Do.
.They ait on a rain steldes twee!,
in the Smithsonian grounds, evi-
dently a newely-marlied c unle.
The westher Was quite cold, bat
their love was warm, and the palpi-
tation of their happy hearts kept
time with their chattering teeth.
Her eyes were blue, as was her nose.
One manly arm encircled her slen-
der waist, while the other upheld an
umbrella. The rain drops gently
trickling down their spines did not
serve to cool their ardor ib thp least
and every shiver seemed to dement
them more closely together. -
"It's awfully nice out here in the
park," she murnsursd. "I think
Washington is a lovely city for .a
wedding tour, don't ybu, dear?"
"Yes,,darling," h.; replied, in an
abstracted manner. "I shall always
come here in the future.?
Anti then a great, solid chunk of
coolness seemed su Idenly to come
between - them.—Washiegton Post.
nervous system the vely best thing
you can do is to begin to-day using
Dr. Hahle Household Te u. It Is
the finest nerve tonic known and
will restore you to health and vigor
Don't delay. Get a free sample
to day at J. R. Lemon's. 3
Two More Candidates.
"Isdon't think that either Harri-
son and Reid or Cleveland and
Stevenson have any chanA of elec-
tion," said Mrs Snaggs !eat night.
"Oh, yod don't !" replied Snagge,
in his usual scornfill style.
"No; I was in town this afternoon
and the enthusiasm and the banners
all pointed to a strong k eli,g in
favor of Damon an I Pythias."
ARE YOU IN IT?
If not, why net? Why don't you
always keep on hand a beatle of Dr.
Hale's Household Cough Cure to
allay the first irli:ation caused by a
sudden cold. This is the finest
remedy in the world for every kind
of cough. You feel the good effect
of the first dose, and by thorough
using your cough is soon cured.
25 and 50c bottles at J. R. Lemon's
-drug store. 3
•••
She Could Listen to It.
Mrs Gadder: I'm happy to in-
form you that I have been convert-
ed—got religion, as they any.
, Mrs Talker- I'm glad, and yet
I'm rather disappointed, too.
Mrs Gadder: Why so?
Mrs Tawker: Because I had a
choice piece of scandal to tell you
and now I suppose it won't do for
you to listen to it.
Mrs Gadder: Oh, go on and tell
it. I'm not to be baptized till next
Sunday.
It Should be in Every House.
J. B. Wilson. 371 Clay St.,Sharps-
burg, Pa., says he will not be with-
out Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs aud Colds,
that it cured his wife who was threat
ened with Pneumonia after an' at-
tack of "La Grippe," when various
other remedies arid several physi-
cians had done her no good.
Robert Barber, or Cooks port, Pa.,
claims Dr. King,s New Discovery,
has done .; him more good
than anything he ever used for Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it.
Free Trial Bottles' at Lemon's Drug
Store. Large bottles,50e. and $1. 5
----
They Left Him Alone.
"Speaking of cyclones," said the
man with the ragged whiskers, "they
do play some queer tricks some
times. I remember being ketched
by one as I was-driving home from
the grocery with a sack o' seed po
tatoes in the wagon—paper flour
sack it was. Wal, what did that
there cyclone do but blow them po-
tatoes over seven counties, every
tater of 'em, and leave that there
-paper sack .settin' in the wagon—
empty. Another time, when I was
in Nebrasky—" But. his audience
had fled.
MRS. H. E. WELLMAN,
No. 2 Linn at., Janesville, Wis., un-
der date,of June 16, writes the fol-
lowing: Kenyon & Thomas, Sirs:
I was confined to my bed 4 months
with inflammation of the right ovary,
had a good physician and tried
almost everything, but got very
little help until I tried your Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment about
four months ago. It has done
wonders for me. I can do quite a
good day's work. I have every
reason to believe that it will entire-
ly cure me. I am also using your
Dr. Hale's Household Tea with
good results. Sincerely Yours,
MRS. H. E. WELLMAN.
This great medicine is for sale at
J. R. Lemon's drug store. 3
The Woman and the Broom.
A Buffalo woman, wife of the
s
captain of a sailing vessel, .held a
thousansi striking stevedores at bay
and prevented them from boarding
her husband's ship. She waved a
revolver in her right hand during
the melee and a broom in her left.
The oft-repeated assertion of the
humorists, that the broom is wo-
man's favorite weapon, is founded
,on truth. In times of great and
heroic endeavor woman forgets all
other weapons, and takes up the
broom; and, strange to say, though
history records no case of death
Inflicted by means of this domestic
implement, she inspires great terror
with in—Chicago Herald.
_ 
Eleetire Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise,—A purer medicine does
not exist, and it is guaranteed to do
all that is claimed. Electric Bit-
ters will cure all aiseases of the Liv-
er and Kidneys,w ill remove Pimples,
Boils, Salt Rheum and other affe:...-
tions caused by impure bloo,I.—Will
drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure Malalial k-
vers.—For cure of Headache; Con-
stipation and Indigestion try Elec
tric Bitters—Entile satisfaction
guaranteed, or ne ney refunded.—
Price 50c. and $1 00 per bottle at
J. R. Lemon's Drug store. 5
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to hie suff.r-
ine• fellows. Actuated by tt i3 mo-
tive and a desire to relies/.o human
suffering, I will send free charge,
to all _who desiro it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper. —
(15-230 W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
George: Madge, darling; I love
you fondly, devotedly. With you
life is everything: without you
nothing. Madge: I wish I could
say as much. George: You might
if you were as big a liar as I am.
Burdock
BLOOD
BITTERS
CURES
HEADACHE
CURES
HEADACHE
CURES
HEADACHE
Miss Lottie Carson, of
Restores Saranac, Mich.. writes
have been troubled with a
terrible headache for about
two years and could not
get anything to help me,
but at last. a friend advis-
ed me to take your Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, which
I did, and after taking two
bottles I have not had the
headache since."
Lost
Health.
Clerk: How shall I mark these
g,00ds? Old Tapeyard: Just figure
oyt 50 per cent profit and add seven
odd cents, so the women will think
it's a bargain.
lVlltLf Tf Itbroolc
S f
Mayor Tin brook
of McKeesport, Pa., had aScrofula bunch under
one ear which the physican lanced and then it
became a running sore, and was followed by
erysipelas. Mn. Tillbrook gave him
Hood's Sarsapariila
the sore hcale,1 up, he l,cciEne perfectly well
and is now a lively, robust boy. Other parents
whose children suffer from iznpuro blood
should prat by this example.
Hoocre ',ILIA cure Habitual Constipation by
sostoring peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.
-
sir FOR Tam BLOOD,Weakness, Malaria, Iudigestion and
Biliousness, take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers m
medicine. (.4,:t the genuine.-
•
-a
Southern Normal University.
•
500 STUDENTS FROM TEN STATES,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Miasissippi, Ohio, Nebraska, Georg
ia, Florida, Texas, Indiana, and Arkansas,
• testify to the superiority of this Institution.
Thirteen courses in operation: Primary, Intermediate,
 Preparatory, Teachers', Scientific, Classic
Law, Stenography, Telegraphy, Business, Music, Elocut
ion and Music. Buildings and grounds valued
at *60,000. Faculty of 22 experienced instructors, each a
 specialist in his department. Board, *5 per
month. Other expenses equally low. Entire expanse f
or year of 11.1- months is *109. Send for
CO-page catalogue. SOUTHERN NORM
AL UNIVERSITY, Huntingdon, Tenn.
••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••• •
•• Dag. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••
•••• 
I have attended the two leading
normal universities north. I un-
hesitatingly pronounce the facili-
ties and instruction of the South-
ern Normal University superior to
either of these. The Professors
are scholarly and sociable, and
have nothing about them that
savors of egotism, a thing too often
'found in many institutions. The
instruction is thorough and exten-
sive in the fullest sense, and every-
thing exceeds the representations
of the catalogues. The faculty
STATEMENTS.
are loyal to their students, and any
young man or woman attending
the Southern Normal Institute and
completing any of the regular
courses is sure of a remunerative
position. E. B. NELSON,
Member of Scientific Graduating
Class, Ada, Ohio.
I have attended different normal
schools. Last year I attended the
largest normal school in the United
States. I am now in the Southern
Normal Institute. It gives me
pleasure to say that I consider this
university equal in. every way to
any I have ever attended, and de-
cidedly superior in many respects.
The work done in the class-rooms
is superior in point of thorough-
ness and rapidity.. Especially do
I wish to say that the board given
here at $5 per month is equally as
good as that given in the other
schools at $7 or *8.
HOMER L. HIGGs, Marti,-Tenn.
DWORKONese
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A NAT1J11.AL RIMEDY ion
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-
ics, St. Titus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Me.aucholia, In-
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-
ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabill-
ties, and Increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.F A Valuable .i.it.:: en PZ.srrou•—
Disease, i. it rive to any ad•Iress
r,nd poor • . ' .. can also e. tan.
tale inedie.i..c i, eo of ehargo.
This remedy has by the TIcvcrend
Pastor Hoeing. of. Pert uce antsle now prepared under his •iircctic.a by the
KOEN !C. IVLS.O.r.!C., =.11-zics,Yo
ty Druggists at per ftoit:e. :Ur 55.
17..i.rze Sir.o. 5L75. C13.:.tthi;
ROOFING.
Metallic Weather Boarding,
Complete Ceiling?,
Corrugated Sheeting,
Roofing Paints
Iron Rooltne
_  
Eave Trough:. Gutters and Spouting,
IPAIlforms of Sheet Metal for ;Mine
COMPLETE AND READY \
‘TO APPLY WHEN SHIPPED./
MinaMINEMIrragellr* 
WE WANT
—AN—
AGENT
In this tea i•—an energetic aci amen to
take orders and APPLY our materials
In this vicinity.
Correspendence solicited; write for
prices and terms.
et. CO. Cincinnati, Ohio.
L1TAI3LISHED1872.
BROWN'S mow BITTERS ALMANAC
For laird
Contains One Hundred Recipes for mak.
log delicious Candy cheaply and quickly
at home. This book Is given away at drug
and general stores.
MOST IN QUANTITY,
f-!
SUT IN QUAINT.
S
LH M• .1,
r F lila 7. ,
2171 YEARS
Fins .Ls; ssil Warm Remedies.
EVER' BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Prepared ay IIIVILIRD8011•TATLOR SID. CO.. MUMS.
anammoramommomomplarnallallIMMENINgamir
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
It. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
heretofore. He
Limber, Mould-
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
WHITES CREAM VERMIFUCt
HAS tED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE GVARANTEED SOLD BIRO/MERE.
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. STIOVIS140.
131.1=-VT=r1'11S'
ueensware Store
This store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
-"sssrs'EN•sail$111111las-Ssa•
Fergerson's Hardware Store.
A New Business for Marshall County.
_
D. B. Fergerson has opened up a new and • complete stock of
ID -VT...A_ M
In which he keeps a full aial couiplete hue of Builders' Hardware,
Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc.,
Farming Implements.
Barbed and Smooth Wire.
-
Reed Ithild!ift.t ‘V f.st Side Court Square I Benton, Kentucky_
FERGERSONS HARDWARE STORE.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President. Vie e President. CI18. ier
BNFK OF BENTON
Capital Stock 812,300, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inoividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSLNESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYLUs. J. H. LI'l TLE, .1. D. PETERSON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. E G. THOMAS,
WA HOLL 1NI). R. W. s r RK. JR. ,„ R F JENKINS
Cssi
OLDEST
ESTASL!.3/1Ef)
'E.41S. I1.1?
f.re:
P t
EvratezisraiG,
&EN D TO US.
AN D LARGE:SI IN
• • ....TO ••-••111••••••••11610/...,
Ni .1
,.. 
1
••••••••••
WORLD.
PRODUCT
108,000 BICYCLES
tYR GLAR....NTkis:
• e • CU& :-.1.:.C7iINES
te•;•.• , • SUI'HEIOlt TO
ALL CiTJIL11.:4
AND ITARRA..•,^f
fro BE
PERFECT.
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COVENTRY thfiACHii:..i'C'S COMPANY, LTD.
ikt
CHICAGO; BOSTON,
SAN 1:11ANO!SCO.
SEND Is-OR casrstersoousc.
• • REGULATE THE • -
STOMACH, LIVER I..- BOWELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Mauls Tabula contain nothing injuriqns to the most delicate comfits.
Plesuant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of ts cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
lo Spruce Street, - New York City.
lb•skab-
L. J. GOSSETT
DEALER IN
•
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &c. 
ry Goods, Clothing, Groceries
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Notions, Drugs, Etc., Etc.
Briensburg, Ky
Glass Tea Sets,
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds vf useful articles, worth, twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on T. H. Blewett, next door to the bank
Benton, Kentucky.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN 
ST(R. K
At the Lowest Cash Prices
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Co. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
Ws L. BURNETT &
BROADWAY Tiliaes06 WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
 
:0: 
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission IderchAnts.
Six months Fre3 storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
AT
HOTEL * ARCRDIR,
Dawson Spring-:,
N. M. HOLEMAN 86 CO., Props.
.1. W. PRITCHETT, MANAGER.
••••
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